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To: Vice President Gerald Ford
From: Congressman Mike McCormack
Regarding: Some suggestions concerning solutions to this nation's energy
problems.

The energy crisis has caused a complex mixture of long range
problems that will be with us at least for the balance of this century.
Resolution of these problems is more important than other challenge
facing our society except national defense and maintaining a stable
economy.

..

The United States has never had an energy policy.

We have simply ~

assumed that currently available sources of energy (such as oil and

~

natural gas) were inexhaustible and so cheap as to be of little concern.
Our industrial economy and our standard of living are dependent upon
a prodigious consumption of oil and gas, but the most reliable predictions
indicate that we will have consumed most of these fuels before the
end of this century.

As these resources decline, we will become dependent

•

for virtually all our energy on coal and nuclear fusion (solar and
geothermal energy, hydroelectricity, and exotic energy sources will
probably not provide a total of 10% of our energy before the end of
this century.)
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Today this nation desperately needs a systems approach to an
integrated national energy policy, and a single administrative agency
to implement the programs to carry this policy into effect.
Today we assume a spectrum of simultaneous programs to solve
the energy crisis:
--A crash program of exploration and drilling for oil and gas
--New pipelines, refineries, storage facilities, etc.
--Dramatically increasing the amount of coal mined (or stripped)
--Gasification of coal
--Liquefaction of coal
--Heavy reliance on nuclear energy

--An energy electric grid
--Solar and geothermal energy
--Nuclear fusion
--A massive research, development, and demonstration program
--Energy conservation in transportation, housing, and industry
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In assuming these programs, the requirements for • • •
--Fuels (coal, uranium, thorium, etc.)
--Materials (steel, copper, aluminum, helium, etc.
--Money (for research and development and capital costs)
--Manpower (R & D,

technica~

engineers, labor)

--Water (process, cooling)
--Transportation (railroads, pipelines, transmissions)
--R & D facilities (national labs, non-profit labs, industry, academic)
• • • must be considered for each, and how the requirements for each
conflict with the others in 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, and 2000.
In addition, we must do environmental studies on all energy proposals
and an economic analysis of all proposed programs.
Thus, a systems approach to an integrated national energy policy can
only be managed by a single agency at the Cabinet level.
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A Cabinet level Department of Science, Technology, Energy and
Materials could be one such agency.
It would include the present functions and authority of:
--The AEC (except weapons)
--NASA
--National Bureau of Standards
--National Science Foundation
--Office of Coal Research
--Office of Oil and Gas
--Bureau of Mines (energy)
--and perhaps others.
It would have some special statutory relationship to
--Department of Transportation
--Department of Housing and Urban Development
--Environmental Protection Agency
in energy related areas of authority •
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House of Represe1ztatives
NUCLEAR ENERGY AND NATIONAL
ENERGY POLICY

HON. MIKE McCORMACK
OF WASHINGTON

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ShRkespeRre had Julius Caesar sa.y "There
is a tide in the affairs of me:., Wlllcll, taken
at the flood, leads on to fortune; Omitted, all
the voyage of their life is Bound in shallows
and In miseries." I believe that such a
nwment exists at this time in this country,
and that the rcspon..se to it by us all will very
substantially influence the fat.e of thL> nation
for decades to come.
The shortages of gas and other petroleum
prodncts experienced by Am~>ric!l.ns during
recent m0n ths has finally accomplished what
20 years of lnslslent warnin!',s of scientist.'!
could not do. It lw.s m!\de most Amer'c;~ns
aware of the fact that the ene-r~>,y SU[)pltes of
this nation are not Inexhaustible, and that
this natioH can no longer control the policies
of weaker nations to the end that they will
deliver their resources to us to our advantage and .to their disadvantage. It has made
Americans aware of how much we depend
on a prodigious consumption of energy for
our stando"t·d of living.
Vvhat may not yet be apparent to the casual observer is that our consumption or
energy must continue to increase even if
we establish a successful program to conserve, and that we are faced with a frightening spectrum of implications as3ociat!"d
with such increased energy consumption,
and the conservation programs we mu~t
Institute. Any concerned citizen may justifiably ask "What are we going to do?" which,
translated into a more profLssional jargon,
would read "What is our Energy Policy?"
The s~td fact is that this nation has no
energy pol!cy at all, and that we, the general
public and the government, have acted as if
aU sources or energy were cheap, inexhaustIble and, until recently, non-polluting.
The challenge that we face today is the
need to recognize that we must promptly
extricate ourselves from the folly of this
dream-like attitude of the past, and that we
must now cleveloo a systems approach to:> au
integrated natiot;al energy policy. If we do
crea\.e such an energy policy and It we Implement the programs to carry it into e!'fect,
thE> people o! this country can have both
.adequate energy and environmental protection, and c!ln attain a slate of greatness and
affluence that we have not known. If we !ail,
the !nevitahle result will be catastrophe.
I woultl like to disc11~s a national energy
policy ~;o thnt v:e may mu.Jerstand Ju~t wha.t
it !c. th't we nre !!1\kitw !lh0ut, whv it 1~ so

manent, infiexlble; dogniatlc proclamation,
but rather a dynamic set of working goals
which wm be flexible enough to ch.o.nr;e and
evolve as new information becomes a.V>\ilable. However, there are SOP.!C r;c;~epost,;
which I think will be rather la><Uog, and.
whiCh provide some valuable perspective for
us at this time.
In the first place, we must have a systems
approach to an integrated national energy
pnlicy. This is an absolutely essential minimum requirement if we really intend to oolve
the energy crhis. It must include, along with
the administration of all energy research,
development and demonstration, all assessment and management of all fuels, an understanding o! the supply and demand for
ench type of energy and fuel for each region
of the country, and managerial determination or the conservation potf'ntial, the ec<>nomic Impact and environme-ntal fca.o:!hillty
or any energy-related proposal. 2'his is lJasic
to any n.ction we may desire to tfl.l'e with
respect to the energy crisis, and it is essential tha.t we establish within the Executive
Branch a single administrative agency with
the authority to implement such a.n energy
policy.
It must be ba.sed on the best Information
available. Wo cannot al'ford the luxury or
basing pol!cies on fantasies (such as a&>nming that solar or geotherm.al energy or suppressed carburetor designs will bail us out
of our problems) or prejudices (such as antinuclear fanaticism) or hopes (such as the
hope that we vlill keep finding enough na.tural ga.q to keep us going),
A national eneq;y pollcy must provide the
optimum conservation practices through
every st.ep of ever~'thing we do and, In particular, with resoect to the conversion,
transmission and consumption or energy. It
seems obvious t,o me today that in the short
run we should not burn natural gM to produce electricity; in the very long nm we
should not be burning !ossil fuels at ill!.
A national energy pollcy must allow for a
higher standard of living for most people in
this country. This ability to gain a higher
standard of living is fundamental to our
society, and we must design a national energy policy that will permit it.
A national energy policy should, I !Jelieve,
provide energy self-sufficiency for this nation-not by 1980 or 1985-this Is pure political demagoguery-but as soon as Is reasonably possible, and certainly by the year
2000. Still furl her, and of great importance,
we should plan now to export the technology
that we will develop to every nation of this
earth bO that no nation will be dependent
upon any other nation for its energy or subject to blackmail for its survivaL This is one
of the mcx;t ltnportant contributions this
co>mtry can maJo;e to the wMld In terms of

haustible supplies of essentially- non-polluting sources of energy.
Now that the Arab oil embargo has been
relaxed and we nppear to have almost
enough gasoline for this coming summer,
this nation and its people will need to demonstrate an exceptional degree of determination to develop a national energy policy with
realistic emphasis on the long-range aspect&
of the problem. Of course, the key to success or such an effort Is appreciation of the
fact that the energy crisis is not a shortrange problem, but rather a long-range one.
Several years ago s0me of you heard me discuss the energy crisis as being made up of
four crises:
The first involving the need for this country to be able to manage the distribution
and secure the availability of fuels and electricity on a short-range brtsis;
The second Involving the inevitable confilet between environmental protection on the
one hand and energy conversion, distribution and consumption on the other;
The third relating to the necessity fO!'
this country to mitigate or eliminate our
dependence upon Imported fuels, pa.rt!cularly
upon oil from the Arab nations; and
The fourth relating to the need tor this
nation to provide alternate sources o.f energy before the year 2000.
During recent months, the first three of
these ·crises were telescoped into a 5ingle
one which has shaken the country badly.
The fact is, however, tl1at tile fourth element Is most Important because this nation
has, during the la.st two years, truly passed
from one historical era into another. We
have passed from an era of cheap, abundant
energy to an era of shortages in fuels, energy and materials which will be with us
for several decades. The implications or this
transition are, I fear, far more profound
than is generally appreciated.
I think it may have a salutary effect on
our perspective to recognize that future historians will probably record that during the
20th century, western man discovered and
burned up as fuel virtually all of the earth's
resources of petroleum and natural gas.
This may be a difficun reality to face, but
we must assume that this nation has alrei!.dy
consumed more than half o! all the petroleum and natural gas we ever have discovered or ever will discover on this continent, or off Its shores, and that It will all
be gone, Insofar as a significant supply or
fuel Is concerned, by about the year 2000.
As atlr supplies of petroleum and natura.!
gas dwindle toward the end of this century,
this naL!on w!ll become dependent !or almost
all or it-q energy on coal and coa.l products,
and on nuclear fission. But even these sources
or energy are really only transitional, and
as we phase them in w~ must ais<J m"ke
plans fnr pha.>llh( them out In the more d!.~
n-~dnf"'in~ int('rn.:t.ti(IHO..l tensiOns a.nd bringt.a.nt fut.ure, and r·~pln.cinc t.11"m W!!-!! vtUer,
ing tnu• and lasting r1eace.
stm-to-be-dAveloped
sources.
·
·
Finally, our national energy pol!cy should
Thus we have one generation within
provide for an ultimate reliance upon. lnex-

1n1p:-1rLa.Llt, how it. relat.cs to u::; l10re in this

Western Energy <.:ou~;re:;e, e.!ld to my comments today.
A na.tlonal ener11:v pollc:v wlll not be a per-
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which to dc,-clop these 11ew ~ourct'~ of en- if we were to attempt to c-lo~e the pr('senily
ergy, and while we are making this cmwer- projected gnp betwecJl 5upply nnd demand
sion we musr make the necessary cultural. for natnrnl gas In 1935 usinfl coal gasificasocietal and economic adjustments 1 hat will tion, the CHpital cost alone for the coal
·gasificntion plants would be $200 billion.
!nevi tably result.
There seem to be several traHs which sur- Such an operation woulrt require J4o•; of
face when individuals or societies are faced all the coal mined today and the equivalent
with such disturbing realities. The first Is .to of about 10•.;. of th(' ftow of the Columbia
deny that the problem exists. Thus I have River at Hanford for process water.
One can quickly ~;rasp the implications
been deluged with mail stoutly insisting that
there was-and is-no petroleum shortf,ge at of undertaking even one project of this
magnitude
in terms of coal, water, dolall.
The second escape mechanistn is to find a lars, steel, manpower, logistics and environscapegoat to kick around as i! this would mental impact, and how each relates to the
somehow make the problem disappear. Thus other and to those of every other energy-rewe have had the oil companies and the Ad- lated activity .mch as coal liquefaction, exministration and the Congress blamed for onr panded mining, shifting to smaller cars,
energy crisis and our shortages. Certainly nuclear power plant installation, oil shale
installation, and
there Is adequate blame for each, but no development, pipeline
amount of criticism will correct what is providing new housing and mass transit
basically a problem of exponential demand systems. \Ve must make these plans now for
growth exceeding essentially linear improve- this year and next, for 1980 and 1985, and
on to 2000.
ment in supply.
_
It may not be apparent yet but I am cerTI1e third reaction is to look for fantasies
as solutions. Thus we have had such spokes- tain .that one of the greatest strokes of good
fortune
this nation llns r:xperienced Is to
men as Ralph Nader making ludicrous statements to the effect that either solar or geo- l:1ave our nuclear industry HS well advanced
thermal energy, if adequately funded, could as we find it today, ready now to provide
much of the ener[;y this nation will need
solve our problems.
But finally, the mature, responsible citizen during the next 50 years.
Nuclear energy is the cleanest significant
will seek the truth and try to work out consource of energy available with the least enstructive solutions based on :facts.
vironmental
impact of any significant opThe facts available to us now provide a
fairly clear picture o! what our course must tion. If we did not have nuclear energy
be for the near future. Our options are available to us for the con.ing decades, the
severely limited duriRg the next three to five future of this country would indeed be black
years. We can and must conserve, or be pre- in more ways than one.
pared to conserve, enough enngy to provide - Today there are 44 nuelear power reactors
!or essential needs in any contingency, \Ve licensed to operate in the United States,
lllUSt also, of course, Initiate permanent com- They produce about 26,0(10 megawatts or
prehensive conservation programs in every- 6% of. this nation's electricity. TI1cre are
54 more plants under construction or in
thing we do.
We must establish our l<'ederal Energy Ad- final testing. Of these, 14 are expected to
ministration and support its operations. We go on line in 1974, making a total of 58
must obtain a large library of accurate and plants by the end of the year. 107 more are
detailed information on energy and fuels and on ord.~r. and by the mid-1980's we can have
xelated subjects as quickly as possible, get 205 nuclear power plants on line. By 1980,
it into computers, and have it available for ·140 of these should be operational, producing 21 ',;, of our electricity. By the year 2000,
use. It must be kept up-to-date. We need
approximately 1000 nuclear plants will be
good luclt in our weather and we need good
on line. Incidentally, present projections
international relations.
assume that in the year 2000 we will be proDuring this time we must initiate aggres- ducing a total of 2 billion ltilowatts of elecsive programs of exploration and drllling for tricity, ns compared to 410 million today,
oil and gas, on-shore and off. We must de- and 60 •,;, of the total electricity produced in
velop an oil shale program, and assist, as is the year 2000 will be nuclear.
mutually advantageous to both nations, exNuclear electricity is cheaper ( 8.6 mils/
ploitation of Canadian tar sands. We must kwh) than electricity from fossil plants
build new refineries, new ports, new pipelines
( 10.3 mils/kwh). Both these figures will, of
and new storage facilities for gas, petroleum course, inflate, but I suspect that it is fair
and petroleum products. This Is our best to assume that Inflation and higher "real"
short-range strategy for trying to keep our coots will strike harder at new fossil fuels
energy supplies for our existing indnstrial than at nuclear energy.
and societal infrastructure as close as possiOne problem facing the United States' nuble to future demands.
clear energy program is the availability of
or course coal is our greatest resource of uranium. Atomic Energy Commission ligures
fossil !uel, and we must rely heavily upon it. indicate that known resel'\'es (up to $15 per
However, even a superficial glance should pound) total 525,000 tons, compared to a
warn us against taking it for granted. We projeeted U.S. ro>quire•ncnt of 38,000 tons
will need an entlre, new, modern coal in- per year in 1980 and 154,000 per year by the
dustry with new mines that meet modern year 2000. Thus, we have an adequate supply
he~J,lth and safety standards and have a
for the next decade-but we will probably
minimum impact on the ·environment. It encounter problems in the mid-1980's. There
will be necessary for us to allow coal to are &e\'eral proposed solutions to this probbe stripped under realistic regulations, but lem, and I have asked the AEC to establish
provide for responsible reclamation of the au ongoing review of the total pot~ntlal Inland. It will be necessarv to restore our ventory of fissionable material on a year-byraHway system with new rood-beds and new year basis for the balance of this century,
rolling stock, It may also be necessary to TI1is would be a significant undcrtakl!1g in
amend our Clean Air Act to allow for the that It would require an appraisal of all
burning of coal to generate electricity pro- J<:nown reserves of uranium ore that are \"et
vided that the best de-sulphurization tech- to be mined, kll potential imports and exports, the .demand of domest.ic o.nd foreign
~i~l~,g::J~c~~''t~~~~~: ~':v~e pre:~l~~~i~, !~is~~: nuclear
energy Industries, the e1uicllment
complish this goal.
cupadty available iu· this country and elseWe will, of course. come to depend more
where in the free world, the impact of the
and more upon coal gasification and 1ique- hn•ed<'r program and the U»e of thorium as
fact.ion, hut ht:·re 'UJC absolut.f' IlPC('Ssity for
a nuclear fuel in gas cooled fu~t bre:cdct:l or
a bYnlems upprur.cll to un lntcb;ateti na- molt<'ll salt brct:d~r rca.c:-:,ts.
tlono.l energy policy becomes overwhelruOf course, it will be necessary to provide
lngl,Y obvious.
additlono.l uro.nlum enrichment capacity by
l''or instance, reliable figures Indicate that the early Hl80's. Perhaps as many as six new
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"Oak Rid~e-si:re" plants must be built In
the United States by the y,~ar 2000, A new
enricl1ment plant would cost $1.5 billion to
build, If ;~ were ·a new gaseous dill'nsion
plant, it wonld require 2400 megawatts of
electricity to operate (the equivalent to the
present. output of Grand Coulee Dam). If It
were a centrifuge plant, it would coc;t about
the same, but would require only 240 megawatts of power. A third techHique involvin!l'
the use of lasers for isotopic separation may
be developed, If it were successful, it would
be less expensive, both in capital and in
power requirements. It would aleo be more
efficient.
One of the major frustrations associated
with nuclear energy today Is the R to 10 year.
lead time involved in getting a plant on line.
It should be possible to substantially reduce
this time without sacrificing any environmental or safety requirements. France and
Japan, for instance, require only 5 to 6 years.
During recent weeks, the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy has been holding a series
of hearings on nuclear power plant licensing
and siting, considering legislation which I
have sponsored and legislation which has
been sponsored by the Administration. These
two approaches are compatible, and hearings
which start immediately after the Easter
recess may lead us to some new comprehensive hill, Including the features of each, as
well as other snggestions that have been
made during hearings. In the legislation I
have introduced, I propose a 11\UCh greater
involvement by the individual states in the
selection of acceptable sites for nuclear power
plants. The AEC has suggested several additional approaches, including standardized
plant designs, pre-selection of sites, and ad~·anced consideration o! some administrative
and legal procedures associated with construction permits.
One can scarcely overemphasize the significance of red uc.lng the Jead time for getting
nuclear power plants on line. I mentioned.
earlier 01at there are 161 plants under construction, in final testing or on order. It
would require 5 million barrels of oil per
day to produc9 the .same amount of electricity that these plants will put on line.
At $10 per barrel, this Is equivalent to.
$18 billic.n In one year. It 1s easy to appreriatc the l)('neficial Impact nuclear power will
have on our tt·ade deficit, as well as the
colossal amount of fossil fuels which we will
save for other purposes.
Today the nuclear energy program is on
track and essentially on schedule, but there
is much to do. We must have a liquid metal
fast bre!'der reactor demoustration plant on
line by the early 1980's, o.nd we must follow
It by a gas cooled fast reactor demonstration
plant. In addition, we should continue researc.h related to a possible molten salt faso
reactor, The LMPBR will require extensive research and development ln advanced fuels
such as carbides or nitrides to replace the
present oxide fuels. Work on the thorium232-·uranium-233 fuel cycle for the GCI<'R
and MSFR Ls necessary. Advanced fuels, alternate claddings, and fabrication and reprocessing facilities will require massive re,;carch
and development, cost.i11g large amounts of
money and consuming many years, All these
programs should be started at once. and I
am pleased that they are being carried. forward under the lNtdersh!p of Dr. Dlxy Lee
Ray, chnim1an of the Age, and Tom Nem?.ek,
director of the Division of Reactor Research
and Development.
During recent years, a small group of antlnnclcar ·zealots, including a few technically
qualified Individuals, have mountPd a concerted. anti-1n1elcar ca1npaign, and pron1otcd
the concept tlJat this uation shonld t<'l'lninat-e it.::.. nnc!ear progran1. 0\'f'r the- yenrs.
the Jnore cxtre:.nc u.ntl-nucl.:;ar ~b!n~cs, such
as explodillg power plants and l~lgh incidence
o! co.ncer and 1nfant mortality In the vicinity
or nuclear reactors, have been discredited. In
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recent. lH'ttrln"s before the Jolnt Gommlt.tee
on Atomic E>;e:q;y, Individuals and spoke.~·
n1ell for so1no of these t;roups <'oncent!"'att.v.l
their attacks on t-hree nu~in points--the reliability of the reactor vf'sscts, cooling systems, and containme11t syswms; the safe
handling of nuclefl.r wastes; and the possi•
bllity of the theft of nuclear mat-erials f<>r
the !abrieation of we!l.pons or for t.he t.hrea1.
of radioactive . contamin.aWon o! pop111ated
areas.
It may be approprhtte for us to consider
as best we can the rational aspects of these
charges, and to try to put tl1em into perspective. The nuclea.r lnduatry, just. as any
other, has :;ome llaz!U"dous S.<;pects, and will
~>ndoubtedly have accidents causing property
damage, injuries ~~on.d deaths. It is crucial,
however, to nsk how likely these accidents
are and how tl1is risk compares to that associated with other energy industries. Fur•
ther, wo must distiuguish betwe-en thl' financial risk to the indu.9t-ry, the personal
rtsk to the employei"S of th~t industry and
the potential ri~k to the public at large.
Recent studies by Dr. Norman Ra..qmussen
ot M.I.T. indicate t-hat the prot>ability of a
loss of coolant and a. simultaneous failure ot
the emergency core cooling system resulting
in a core meltdown is from 1 in 1 mill ion to
1 in 10 million per reactor year. Accordingly,
with 1000 reactors on the line in the year
200<1, the probability of such ~~on Incident
would be 1 in 1000 to 1 in 10,000 per year.
Thes-e o.re long odds, but even a meltdown
doesn't guamntce the esc-~pe of fission products from a nuclear power plant. AU that is
guaranteed by a-meltdown is a severe financial loss and a potential for bttrm to individuals. To minimize the pe>ssibility of such
llarm, reactors are built 'i'.ith other engineering safeguards, such as fission product sur}•
pression systems and the containment vooscl
itself. The simultaneous faUure o! these systems at the moment of a n1c>ltdown is, or
course, far more re1no~ than t.he meltdown
itsel!. In r.ddition, the extreme accidents that
are frequently poslula.tcd by nucle~.r critics
assume weather conditions that will some•
how trap extremely hot ga..~es on the surface
of the ground, and convey t.hem in a con•
ta!ned cloud to a nearby oommunity that
has failed to evacuate. While it Is essential
that every conceivable accident be guarded
against and every reasonable precaution
taken, there is a point of absurdity beyond
which the rational public should not be expected to go. I believe that these hypothetical
extreme accidents lie beyond that puint.
Having worked for 20 y(•ars at Hanford, I
am acutely aware of the extn'>rne safety measures that the Atomic Energy Commission en- .
forces. These have paid off In !ewer mandays lost per million man-hours wo~ked (43)
than in hydroelectric plants ( 149) or in all
fossU fuel plants ( 1710). In addition, no radiation injuries or de-aths have resulted fmm
operation of licensed nuclear power plants
in the United States, and no meml>er ot the
public has received a radiation exposure in
oxcess of prescribed standards due to tho
operation of any nuclear power plant in tht!l
country.
Assuming 1,000 nuclear power reactors on
line in the year 2000, the average person in
the United States will receive 102 millirem o!
radiation per year fro::n natural background,
73 milllrem per yea!:' from medical X-raya
and therapeutic radiation. but only 0.425 mlllirem per year !rom the operat!uu or all nuclear plants and their supportin;.; activities.
Dr. Ralph Lapp estimates t-hat of the 2
mllllon cumulative cancer deaths tn the
United States between now and the yoor
2000, about 314,000 will be radlation-lndttced.
Or those 314,000, lApp e;;tlmates that 200,•
000 will conF' front natural back~;round re...:iiatlnn: 100.000 fr•>lll mNII"'l.l X-n•ys: about
7,000 !rom Jet airphme tnwel; about 7,000

from weapons fallout and 90 from nuclear
power pl:mt.s.
Todt<y, we Juwo 5-1.000 deaths r, .:rear and
nearly 2.1J million serious Injuries from automobile accidents in tho United Slaten. !\!.oro
than 12,000 per3ons burn to death; more than
half or them are children. 0\'Crdost>s of aspirin and aspirin compouncts cause more than
200 deaths per year, 1,000 persons die from
electrical shock. About 160 are killed by
llv,ht.nillg. About 3,000 cholre to deatll on food.
Not a single person has been injured or killed
from ~~ony nuclear power plant, or supporLing
activity.
It Is probable that some qualtfied person
could make a nuclear weapon if the e.>sential
materials came into his possession, Certainly
we must take €'Very precaution to protect
against any theft of material from any nuclear plant or other facility, The AF.:C has
long-established sec·uri ty programs, and thesehave recently been strengt-hened because ot
International terrorist activity, and because
GAO critielsm of the AEC. I t-hink the tracte•
offs involved indicate that we must live with
tlle risk of some attempt by someone to seat
nuclear materials. I think ·this is an acceptable risk, particularly l>coause there seen1
to be so many thocLsancl-> or ways to make
serious mischief in so many easier ways than
attempting to steal enough of the correct
raw materials to fabrlcP.te a nu<:>lcar weapGn.
Tiler<> are literally billions or shipments o!
ha7.ardous materials in tllls country ev~>ry
year. Many of thE'se materials, such as hic,hly
fiammab;e liquids and organic poisons, are
Shipped In tank car Jots through every city
in the country without anyone being pa.rticUIR.rly awnre or where they are, lei; alone
providing any protection from them. lf Oll<'
is objective, ancl disenihr:tlls hJn1.>elf frc>m
anti-nuclear fanaticism. he must; see the
very remote possibility o! theft of nuclear
lllat'i>rials as an acceptable risk to assume to
enjoy l.>cnefits or nuclear energy.
Most nuclear critics, when talL.ing of handl!n~ radloac'tive wastes, ell-her point to tile
leaks at Hanford (o;vhich come from the- m!l!tary program and have l!Othtng to do with.
commercial powc-r plants) 01· complain about
the fact that there is no f>l>Cclfic permanent
waste management program yet announced
by the Atomic Energy cvmmission.
Certainly the storage and manag<mumt of
radioactive wastes Is a legacy that we mu!Jt
leave to the future r.s a price for our having
ent.ered the age o! uuclettr fission. IIowevor,
tllts can be approached tn the same sound
manner which we have \1SCd in handling
radioactive materials for the last 31) y~il.l'il.
Millions of gallons o! llqulds and thousands
of tons or solids containing bill!ons or curies
or activity have been h:mdled In an exe-mplary way, With vh·tua!ly no harm to anyone. Using the technique:! tllat have been
developNl during recent yer.rs, the sa!&, per-·
1nanent storage of radio:wttve materials !a
actually a simple mat;tcr of gOOd en[>ineering and good mnnagement.
I believe that In t'>e near future, the AF..O
will announce plans !or lnng-ranrre storage
or highly concentrated radioactive wastes.
Ono technique which seems attractive to me
involves solidifying the wastes from reprocessed fuels Immediately after separatiot\, and
encapsulating them In cannlsters. Ten cannistcrs, 1 foot In dlamett.'r and 10 teet long,
holding about 6 cubic feet cacl\, will contain
the solidified wastes prodHced each year by
a 1000-megawatt power plant. These cannisters can be enclm;cd In Individual concrete shields, and simply placed ou the surface o! the ground inside some restricted
area such as the Hanford reservation. It
would require Jess than 2 square miles to
store all o! the high-level wasteR that will
be> g~nerntcd by the nuclca.r energy program
between now and the Y<'nr 21)(\(},
Incidentally, while there have he<"n l<>alrs
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at Hanford, it has been undcrstoocl that until
the oolidi!icfltlon programs <>f tbese liquid
wastes n.rc C.(lrtlplctcd, sotne leaks won!d occur
from the underground tanks. 'l'lle radloa.ctive natcrlals tllat !lave escaped from the
tanks are tmpped far under the bUrface of the
ground, and far above the water table, lldd
immobile In a dry, sar,dy clay, \VIlen I cro'"ex!l.mined Dr. Harry Kendall, spokesman for
the Union of Concerned Scienttsts. he admitted in a formal her.ring before the ,Toint
Committee on Atomic Energy thnt the material that had leaked from the tanks at Hanford docs not and never would constitut-e a
(,hreat to any person, or to the mwironment,
unless dug up by some human being.
In summary, then, the safety record of the
Atomic Energy Commission is unequalled. No
person has been harmed by any radiati.on
oft·om a licensed nuclear power plant. Although accidents are possible, the probability
of a serious accident threat-ening any human
being is so small t11at society can eMily afford
to live with thts risk, particularly in view of
the remark~.ble benefits derived from nuclear
energy.
Beyond nuclear fission lie three sources or
energy wh tell will be o! great importance in
our future. All three are inexhaustible and,
compared to coal or nuclear fission, they are
essentially non-polluting.
The first is soln.r energy. The House of
Representatives recently passed the Sol£<r
Eeatlng and Cooling Demonstration Act of
1974, which I authored and which would
ptovlde for a e5o mill!on, fi\•p-year pro,-:re.m
to demonstrat<'o the commercial feasibility of
using snlar energy to heat !l!ld a.ir-condtti<,n
residences and other buildin;;s. It is my hope
that the &nate will pass this icgislation ia
the ne;,r future. However, I think it ls important to keep the short-term potential of solar
energy clearly in perspective. It would require
a stupendous effort to provide solar heating
and coollng in 5% of the buildings In the
United States by the year 1990, yet thts woufd
represent only 1% ot the total energy consumption of this country. Clearly, then, solar
energy will !lave no Impact at all In relieving
our current energy shortages.
·
Still, we must pursue this approach for Its
long-term potential; more than $50 mlllton
will he authorized for Fiscal 1975 for solo.r
research and development, in addition to the
heating and cooling demonstration that I
have mentioned. 'l'lle t-echnology required for
generatiug · eleC-tricity !rom. soia.r energy,
either directly or indirectly, Is stU! In the
ln!tll\1 developmental stages and it is not
likely to become economically competltlvo
until sometimo aft-er 19ll0. we must push
ahead to rea.cl1 tllts goal before the year 2000,
but we must not mtslead ourselves about the
short-range solar potential.
Thu same general perspective l.~ also true
for geothermal energy. Immediately after
this Easter rece.>S, my Subcommittee on Energy will mark up a new bill providing for a
comprchen.sive geothermal energy demonstration prognon. Our goal is to have from
6 to 10 clemongtratlon plants on line by 1980.
They would g~nemte from 1 to 10 megawatts
or ·electricity each, using the various undeveloped types of geothermal energy such
as dry :wt rock formations and geopressured
water. Here again, prudence must govern our
optimism. Even with a crash prot:ram, It !s
highly unlil<cly that this could be deriving
1% of its total energy from geothermal
sources before 1990.
Tho third :1ew source of energy Is, or
course, nuclear fusion, a11d here !ndecd may
lie the fulfillment of mankind's dreams-an
unlimited source o! c-lean, cheap energy available to all.
Ail many of you are aware, r have been the
activt;t/9>-lovcRt<> In Con;;rc~s for Increased
flnancbl uupport for the !uslon program, The
I
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past two years have been the most productive
in t.he hist.ory of controlled thermonuclear
research, and certainly we arc now operating
on a new plateau-one which we have
dreamed of and sought for 20 years. Now, for
the first time, we are in a position to move
forward with a much more aggressive research and development program; and now
we can, with considerable confidence, predict
success.
In July of last year, the .AEC announced
that it will move more rapidly than was previously thought realistic to a "scientillc feasibility" demonstration of a deuterium-tritium fusion reaction. This decision, \Vhich I
support entlntsiastically, may save 4 to 5
years in developing fusion power.
I am happy to report ·that Congress and
the Administration :-;cem to re!lect my confiedence in the potential of this prograr<1.
Total funding for magnellc confinement and
la.ser fusion have increased from $52.5 million
in Fiscal 1972 to what I expect will be $177.1
million for Fiscal 1975. Within this total, the
funding for magnetic confinement studies
will increase from $57 million in the current
fiscal year to what I expect will be $111.3
million for Fiseal 75. This is particularly
gratifying to me. because I have obtained
significant Increases In this program in both
years.
I believe that we can have a commercially
fea.-s!ble fusion electric demonstration plant
on line by the mid-1990's. This will require
massive support, starting now, for materials
research anu den'lopment and for engillecring studies. If this program is successful,
we may be ahlc to look forward to providing
unlimited quantities of clean, cheap energy
forever, not only fOl' this country, but for all
mankind.
Implicit in this potential is the prospect of
using large blocks of cheap energy for mining
from the sea or from low-grade ores tlHit have
not so far been feasible to exploit and thus
freeing the international community fron~
the threats and tensions tllat RCcompany
shortages of energy and critical materials.
In addition, we may l(l()k forward, during the
first third of the 21st Century, to a policy of
phasing out all of our fossil and fissionpowered conversion systems, and operating
from that time forward on clean, inexhaustible SO\Jrees of energy.
And so t.o summarize:
As our suppl!es of petroleum and natural
gas decline, this nation ~ill, toward the end
of this century, depend primarily upon coal,
coal prodncts, and nuclear f>ssion for virtually all of its energy.
The haznrds associnW with the development of nuclear fission are real and mnsi be
taken seriously, hnt the sound safety practices and mallngement techniques of the
Atomic Energy Commission can continue t.o
be employed to maintain the outstanding
safety record we ha,·e estnblish!'d anrl allow
us to benefit from the tremen<lou·s potential
of nuclear fission.
In the long run, this nation can be selfsufficient in energ~·. ultimately depending
upon inexhaustible supplies of essentially
non-polluting forms of energy such as solar,
geothermal and nuclear fusion.
This nation faces a serious. long-range energy crisis which demands that we immediately establish a systems approach to an Integrated nnlionnl ener.:y policy. Failure to do
so will inevitably result In ctastrophe.
However, if the people of this nation exhl4
bit the common sc11se, resiliency and dedication wit-h which we have faced previous crisis,
we can, by the turn of the century, enter
a new era, wherein unclear fusion will provide
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for all or the people or this country and the
rest of tile world !or all time,
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